
Robotics Service Bus - Tasks #1694
Document Windows Installation using SDK Package
12/19/2013 12:19 PM - S. Wrede

Status: Resolved Start date: 12/19/2013
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: J. Wienke % Done: 100%
Category: Documentation Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: rsb-0.10
Description

The documentation completely ignores installation of the recently Windows Archive available at:

https://ci.cor-lab.de/view/windows/job/rsx-0.9-windows-package/

Please add this as a section under "Binary Downloads" to the following page:

http://docs.cor-lab.de//rsb-manual/trunk/html/install.html

Related issues:
Related to Robotics Service Bus - Bug # 1168: Improve Binary Installation Doc... Rejected 09/18/2012

Associated revisions
Revision d68df723 - 01/10/2014 01:00 PM - J. Wienke

fixes #1694: document windows binary installation

Merge branch 'task-1694'

History
#1 - 12/19/2013 05:02 PM - S. Wrede
- Description updated

#2 - 12/19/2013 05:03 PM - S. Wrede

We could also change as an effect of this issue the structure a bit, separating between people that want to make extensions, add patches to RSX as
framework developers or link and develop with RSB as framework users.

#3 - 12/19/2013 05:04 PM - S. Wrede

This fix should also be backported to the 0.9 docs.

#4 - 12/19/2013 06:33 PM - J. Wienke
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#5 - 12/19/2013 10:40 PM - J. Wienke
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

There is a feature branch available now. Can someone please review it?
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https://ci.cor-lab.de/view/windows/job/rsx-0.9-windows-package/
http://docs.cor-lab.de//rsb-manual/trunk/html/install.html


#6 - 12/20/2013 01:30 PM - S. Wrede

Looks good to me. Just one comment:

As soon as you know this you
can select the appropriate configuration from this CI server job:
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/windows/job/rsx-trunk-windows-package/ (by
clicking on the circular icon in the matrix). You can choose any of the
Windows versions in the matrix because currently all software is built in 32
bit mode. After selecting the appropriate configuration, download the latest
successful artifact (a zip file).

Wouldn't be easier to just provide two links to the last successful builds of the VS2010/2012 jobs such as:

    -  VS2010 32bit package: 
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/windows/job/rsx-trunk-windows-package/VS_VERSION=100,label=Windows_7_32bit/lastSuccessfulBuild/artifact/rsx.zip
    -  VS2012 32bit package

#7 - 12/20/2013 02:10 PM - J. Wienke

This would have to be updated each time we change something in the ci job infrastructure. I suspect we would forget this.

#8 - 12/20/2013 02:13 PM - J. Wienke

This was a comment for the wrong issue...

#9 - 01/10/2014 01:01 PM - J. Wienke
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

Applied in changeset rsb-manual|commit:d68df72372ecec562c846245b75d9311a66b0193.

#10 - 01/10/2014 01:05 PM - S. Wrede

Was the updated documentation already pushed to the web server?

#11 - 01/10/2014 01:07 PM - J. Wienke

https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-manual-trunk/1002/console
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